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The Consultation on Establishing
a Network of Lutheran Theological
Institutions in Asia was held in
Bangkok, from 17-21 March 2010.
This programme was a followup of the first consultation on
“Networking among Lutheran
Theological Institution in Asia:
Research on the Relevance of the
Church in the Changing Asian
Context”, which took place in
Bangkok, from 21-23 August 2008.
Twenty-three participants
representing 14 Lutheran theological
institutions in Asia, member churches
and LWF staff enthusiastically focused
their discussions on the importance
of establishing a network among
Lutheran institutions in Asia. All
participants affirmed that theological
education is a fundamental tool to the
mission of the church and therefore,
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Network of Lutheran Theological
Institutions in Asia (NeLTIA)

Participants from member churches, Lutheran institutions and mission partners

theological institutions are an integral
part of the church. Its principal aim
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made at the 2008 consultation,
the four working groups at
the consultation focused their
discussions on the key components
in establishing a network of Lutheran
theological institutions, namely

System Management, Programmes,
Research and Resource Management
and Response to Potential Obstacles.
The establishment of this network
was enthusiastically received by all
participants under the name: NeLTIA
(Network of Lutheran Theological
Institutions in Asia). Participants
also agreed with the network’s
goal, action plans; including shared
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From left: Rev Selman Chen (Taiwan), Rev Christina Pangaribuan &
Dr Setia Ulina (Indonesia)

Dr Wilfred Samuel (centre) emphasizing on ‘Achieving Sustainable Growth in Networking within a Changing Asian Context
(L) – Rev Harefa, Nias, (R) Dr Harahap
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responsibilities and management
structure of NeLTIA by four facilitators
from the different sub-regions in
Asia who will each develop one
of the following areas specially for
Lutheran theological institutions in
Asia: database, webpage, quarterly
newsletter and an e-Library known as
ALTEL (Asian Lutheran Theological
Electronic Library).
A united action by networking
among theological institutions in
Asia is very crucial. Therefore, we
would like to invite all LWF member
churches in Asia to welcome this
newly established NeLTIA. The
network will contribute towards
mutual strengthening of churches
and theological institutions in
fulfilling common needs and
enhance the quality of theological
training and church life. NeLTIA
is to facilitate coordinated efforts
to meet theological educational
needs of member churches in both
clergy and laypersons. This network
is the way to make available an
opportunity for dialogue, fellowship
and encouragement, interact among
Lutheran theologians and institutions
with the aims of sharing vision,
purpose, and common concerns.
With NeLTIA we expect the
Lutheran communion of theological
education in Asia to provide
leadership at theological institutions
that will be able to develop church’s
leadership to empower the church in
addressing its multiple problems and
challenges.
We pray that NeLTIA which was
officially established by member
churches and Lutheran theological
institutions in Asia on March 20, 2010
strengthen theological education
and contribute to the formation of
effective and prophetic leaders for our
churches that takes into account the
current challenges.
Statement of the consultation is
available at the Asia website: www.
asia-lutheran.org (under ‘download’)
Rev Dr Ginda P Harahap
LWF Area Secretary for Asia

NeLTIA Consultation – small groups discussion
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Editorial

Dear Readers
This is the 50th issue after the re-launched of Asia Lutheran News almost
nine years ago in 2002! Our editorial board members, news liaisons and
even our layout artist have changed through the years. With this issue
onwards, we hope to bring you more changes for the better in the coming
years -- though many of you must have noticed that the quality of our
recent hard copies had not been quite up to its usual standard. The printing
company had been notified and we hope the good service will be restored in
no time.
However, on a more ‘IT’ note, I would like to encourage readers to subscribe to
the e-version of the newsletter at www.asia-lutheran.org. You could do so by just
logging in to the website and simply type your email address under “subscribe”.
The full colour and sharpness of the photographs posted on the web definitely do
make a difference to our reading pleasure. Another plus to this e-version is that the
size of the font could also be enlarged according to need! However, It is not our
aim to terminate the distribution of the hard copy. We will continue with it as long
as there are still readers who prefer or have the need for it.
Has Asia Lutheran News (ALN) progressed for the better through the years?
Check out the difference in layout, quality and contents from past issues to this
latest issue by logging into www.asia-lutheran.org and click on “Read ALN”. Share
Sally, ALN Editor
with us and let us know how we can make ALN better meet your needs.
ALN is currently just a newsletter sharing with the region(s) about news and happenings in the LWF and member
churches in Asia. We hope to bring more into the content other than just news and information. With new people and a new
team coming on board the ALN and a change of editor in the coming months, there will definitely be more new ideas and
probably even a new style of publishing the newsletter. Do continue to give us your support and contributions as you have
done so through the years!
Sally Lim/Kee
Editor, ALN

Connecting Asia
Sad News – The Passing of Dr K Rajaratnam
We have been informed by Dr Augustine
Jeyakumar, Executive Secretary of United
Evangelical Lutheran Church in India (UELCI),
about the passing of Dr Kunchala Rajaratnam
on Wednesday, April 7, 2010 at 14.00 hours
local time. Dr Raja died in his home after a brief
illness. In January this year he had a set back
and was given a pacemaker. He was 89.
The funeral service was held at Gurukul
Auditorium on April 10 at 9.30 am in Chennai.
(UELCI)

A write-up on Dr Rajaratnam will be published as
a special tribute to this great leader in the next
issue – Ed

Dr Raja during the LWF Council Meeting in Lund, 2007
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The newly elected Bishop of the
Evangelical Lutheran Church of
Papua New Guinea (ELC-PNG), Rev
Giegere Wenge, was consecrated
after he took his public confession
on March 7, 2010. He pledged to
carry out his duties faithfully as
Head Bishop before the Lord and
in the presence of government officials, church members and overseas Lutheran overseas partners.
Bishop Wenge was the Principal
of Martin Luther Seminary when he
was elected as the fifth Bishop of
ELC-PNG on January 14 during the

church’s 27th Synod meeting. He
succeeded the late Bishop Dr Wesley
Kigasung who passed away suddenly because of illness on May 14,
2008. Other Bishops who had served
the church were Rev Dr John Kudar
(1956-1972), Sir Zurewe Zurenuoc
(1973-1981), Sr Getake Game (19821997).
New church leaders elected
include Rev Zau Rapa as Assistant Bishop and Mr Albert Tokave
as General Church Secretary. The
consecration service was conducted
by Bishop Rev Dr Hans Martin Weiss
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New Bishop of ELC-PNG Consecrated

Rev Wenge, new bishop of ELC-PNG

of the Evangelical Lutheran Church of
Bavaria (ELCB).
(ELCP-PNG: www.elcpng.org.pg)

The Gospel Sharing and Feeding
Programmes by the Lutheran World
Mission, Mekong Mission Forum
Cambodia Cooperation (LWMMMFCC) at Kampong Chhnang,
Cambodia is in full swing! There
is now an average of 24 adults
attending the Sunday worship
services and 40 children in its
Sunday school. English classes
had also started and are drawing
young people to the Gospel and
social work centre!
The LWM was registered on 25
August 2008 as an international NGO
of Cambodia. The work is the initiative
of the Mekong Mission Forum (MMF)
for Lutheran churches that are keen
to do Gospel and social/humanitarian
work in Cambodia. The Lutheran
Church in Singapore (LCS) was
entrusted with the task to do some
fact-finding which eventually led to
the start of the ministry in Kampong
Chhnang (about an hour away from
Phnom Penh).
The partners, as of today, are the
Lutheran Church in Singapore (LCS),
the Evangelical Lutheran Church of
Hong Kong (ELCHK), the Chinese
Rhenish Church, the Hong Kong
Synod (CRCHKS), the Evangelical
Lutheran Church of Bavaria
(ELCB) and the Lutheran Church of
4
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Lutheran World Mission (LWM) in Kampong Chhnang

Children captivated by the Gospel stories

Australia (LCA). A memorandum of
understanding (MoU) will be signed
to formalize the relationship in April at
the MMF meeting in Hong Kong this
year.
After some fact-finding and
deliberation, Kampong Chhnang was
chosen for this ministry and a piece
of land in Phum Krous was bought
in 2008. A building was built and
completed in November 2009 to be

used as a venue for Sunday worship
as well as a centre for social and
humanitarian services.
The building has a chapel, two
multipurpose rooms, staff quarters,
accommodation for short-term
volunteers, kitchen and a court yard.
It also comes with internet access
for computer classes and also for the
staff and volunteers to be in touch
with the ‘outside’ world.

Staff Strength
•

There are currently four staff
members: a missionary from
Singapore, three Khmer staff (1
Pastor and 2 ministry staff).
•
Gospel Ministry
•
Worship services: Adult (9am),
Youth (2pm)
•
Sunday School
•
Ladies’ Bible studies
Social/Humanitarian Services
An MoU was signed on January 6
with the Ministry of Health of the
Kingdom of Cambodia to work with
the Kg Chhnang Health Department
which authorizes LWM to carry out
medical services and to help raise
the standard of health care in the
province. Below are the medical
and other services provided for the
community:
Medical Services: Clinics, Surgical
Projects (cataract, cleft lips & etc) &
myopia screening
•
Pastoral Care for HIV people
•
Computer Classes
•
Feeding Programme
•
Cottage Industry
•
Food distribution for the very poor
and sick

Latest Ministry Updates by
Angie Ng (LCS missionary to
Cambodia)
The staff team moved into the
building on November 25 and was
busy getting ready for the arrival of
a medical team from December 3 to
11 followed by the English Teaching
team that came from December 12 to
16. The first Christmas programmes
at the LWM centre were conducted
separately for the children, youths,
and adult on Sunday, December 27.
From the beginning of 2010, the
staff team continues to be busy with
visitation and reaching out to poor
families for the children feeding
programme. Much preparation had
also gone into getting ready for their
first English class (a follow up of what
the English Teaching team had done)
that commenced on January 5.

team were mainly from three LCS
English standard of the students in
congregations. A husband and wife
order to make recommendation for
team from Hong Kong, a doctor and
suitable materials to be used for the
nurse, also assisted in providing
English classes in Kampong Chnang.
medical care to the communities.
Forty students turned up for the two
The three sessions of medical clinic
and a half day sessions conducted by
treated about 187 patients. The
the team. At the end of their stay, an
team also took time to organize a
eager group of youth was ready to be
special programme
to bring Christmas
The pre-teens ... did their part
cheer to the children
and youths. The
by packing food packs with rice,
pre-teens that came
noodle, and fish sauce before
along with the team
distributing and praying for each of
also did their part by
the needy families they visited
packing food packs
with rice, noodle, and
fish sauce before
recruited for the youths programme.
distributing and praying for each of
Two subsequent English sessions
the needy families they visited. The
conducted by the ministry team also
villagers were so glad to have the
see a turnout of about 20 young
medical team there with them. The
people.
ministry of this team helped kickstart the Sunday Service as well as
Opportunities for Ministry
the children Sunday School. To-date,
•
Short Mission Trips (involving in
there is an average of 24 adults
Gospel and social/humanitarian
at Sunday services, and about 40
services)
children attending the Sunday school.
•
Short-term volunteer work
The staff members are thankful to
•
Teach English
God for the precious contribution of
•
Teach Computer
this team at this very crucial stage of
•
Nursing work
the ministry.
•
Feeding and food distribution
The English Teaching Team
programmes
There were seven in the English
•
Provide training for cottage
Teaching team that came in
industry
December. They taught the grade
7s in Phum Krus Primary and
Dr William Chang
Secondary School to gauge the
Director, LWM

The 37 members of the medical
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The Medical Team
The newly built centre already being used for worship and gatherings
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African ministry growing faster than
Australian Lutherans can keep up!
humanitarian services at Kakuma
under the umbrella of the United
Nations. Many African refugees who
come to Australia via Kakuma look for
Lutheran churches when they arrive
here because they associate the word
‘Lutheran’ with help and safety.
Most speakers told attendees
something of their personal history,
often involving stories of extreme
trauma and loss. Many have lost some
or most members of their families.
James Jool, a speaker for the Dinka
people of Sudan, told conference
attendees, “When there was no food,
no water, no clothes, no shoes, no
anything, God took care of us”.
Congolese spokesperson Bahati
Watutu, together with Shepparton
pastor Matt Anker, told how the
congregation has grown to bursting
point with the influx of Congolese
and Burundian families. “It has been
a great blessing that we have had to
work through language issues and
learn to grow together as God’s family,
despite the difficulties,” Pastor Anker
said. Other speakers representing
the LCA’s most culturally diverse
congregation, Footscray, the Liberian
people at Ringwood and the Ethiopian
communities at Knox and Noble
Park described the challenges of
adjusting to a foreign culture. Similarly,

non-African pastors and lay people
serving these congregations are
learning how to work with cultural
differences and sensitivities, and in
many cases are also learning the
languages of the people they serve.
Rev Luk said, “I believe that my
coming to Australia was no accident.
May be it is another way to carry out
God’s mission, because there were
flocks [of people] who had come
here before me. We are here today
as God’s witnesses in Melbourne,
in other parts of Australia and to the
ends of the earth. Likewise, we are
also his witnesses in Sudan, Ethiopia
and in other parts of Africa, and to the
ends of the earth.
”It’s like new fruit on the old vines,”
said Jenny Pietsch, who works with
the Sudanese people of Dandenong.
“The Sudanese people have brought
a mini-reformation. They are hungry
and thirsty for the word. Their belief
is that God brought them to this
country. From our perspective, they
have taken us out of our comfort zone
and involved us in mission on our
doorstep.”
Linda Macqueen
ALN Editorial Member, LCA
Listening to the stories of African leaders

6
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‘Our focus is on our children’,
Michael Jang said. ‘If you come
to our homes you will see us
adults watching The Simpsons [a
popular children’s programme in
Australia] — because we lost our
own childhood and we’re trying to
find it now!’
Mr Jang, the pastoral ministry
worker at Dandenong [Melbourne,
Australia], was speaking at the
African Ministry Conference held in
Melbourne. It drew together around
60 people representing the Lutheran
Church of Australia (LCA) and its
districts, Victorian District Church
Council, African pastors, evangelists
and other lay workers, and nonAfrican pastors and lay people
supporting them.
The aims of the conference were
to listen to the stories of African
leaders and to find ways of meeting
the needs of African people flooding
into Lutheran congregations,
particularly in Victoria.
Like hundreds of other African
refugees who have arrived in Australia
in recent years, Rev James Hoth Luk,
of the Sudanese Nuer tribe, spent
a number of years in the Kakuma
Refugee Camp in Kenya. Lutheran
World Service is the leading nongovernment organisation providing

When communism fell in
1990, there were reportedly
no Christians in Mongolia.
But with the coming of
missionaries, the Gospel
just exploded in the hearts
of these people who were
longing for light and salvation. Today, it is estimated
that there are 50,000 to
60,000 Christians in Mongolia.
The Mongolian church
(Mongolian Evangelical Alliance) has a vision to have
10% of the population Christian by 2020 (known as the
20/10 vision).
Mongolia - the land made
famous by Genghis Khan and
his conquests, and of which
many of us come to know
only through our history book.
A vast country of desert,
endless steppe, mountains,
freezing lakes and extreme
climate conditions. Temperatures range between minus
40oC in winter to plus 40oC
in summer. Tucked in the far
north, it is often forgotten and
ignored.
The needs here are great.
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Information sharing

Lutherans in Mongolia

The Khoos - LCS’ missionary family to Mongolia

social problem, affects one in three
families, causing financial difficulties,
domestic violence, child abuse and
family dysfunction. These and others
are the many challenges facing the
people.
Traditionally, Mongolians are Shamanists and Buddhists (Tibetan type).
Years of communist oppression have
left a spiritual vacuum in the heart of
the Mongolian people.

LCS Involvement
Lutheran Church in Singapore’s (LCS)
partnership in this unlikely place was
born out of a Macedonian call from
Rev Purevdorj Jamsran (Rev Puje
in short) whom LCS supported as a

The needs here are great. Nearly 36% of
the population here lives below the national
poverty line. Malnutrition is estimated to
affect as much as 25-45% of the children
under five
Nearly 36% of the population
here lives below the national
poverty line. Malnutrition is
estimated to affect as much
as 25-45% of the children under five. Access to adequate
sanitation and basic drinking
water source is limited to
59% and 62% respectively.
Alcohol abuse, a national

theological student when he came
with his family to study at Singapore
Bible College from 1998-2002.
On visiting him in 2004, LCS was
much encouraged at how God is
using him to play strategic role in the
young Mongolian church. Currently,
Rev Puje is the only ordained pastor of Bayariin Meede (Good News)
church in Ulaanbataar (capital of

Mongolia) started by the Norwegian
Lutheran Mission (NLM). It has a
daughter church in the outer town
of Darkhan, a preaching point at
Khuder (bordering Russia) and Khovd
(bordering Kazaktan). The other
Lutheran church, with four congregations/preaching points, was started by
Finnish Lutheran Overseas Mission
(FLOM).
Rev Puje is also the principal of
Union Bible Theological College, the
main accredited seminary in Mongolia, which plays a very important role
in training and equipping leaders for
the very young Mongolian Church.
Over the past five years, LCS has
the privilege of partnering them in
youth leadership training, children
ministry, supporting some of their staff
and projects, dental/medical ministry,
sending pastors to teach and train
their leaders. Last August 2009, Rev
Jimmy Khoo and his family were commissioned and sent, to work alongside Bayariin Meede (BM) church in
equipping and church planting.
Mongolian Church 20/10 Vision
The Mongolian church has a vision to
have 10% of the population Christian
by 2020 (known as the 20/10 vision). At this point, the percentage of
Christians is about 2%. Just March
this year, 50-60 leaders from the eight
Lutheran congregations in the various
provinces gathered together for their
7
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Youth from Bayariin Meede
Church and Students project
during a Christmas event

Ministry to the elderly
during the cold winter

to bring the Gospel to the provinces
of Uvurkhangai (450 km from where
they are studying).
By the grace of God, a solid foundation and ministry is going on among
the youths in
BM church. As
It is an exciting time to be here. It is
they grow in
the grace and
one thing to hear about this young and
evangelistic church, but another thing to knowledge of
Jesus Christ,
be around this eager group of leaders
God has been
adding to their
numbers.
prayed for the families they visited,
Given the small and simple facilibringing warmth and love to an otherties, the church is planning to add a
wise cold Mongolian winter.
second storey to their present student
This June 2010, some of the
dormitory. Please pray that God will
youths will partner LCS mission team
provide the funds needed so that they
8
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It has been the vision and dream
of Bayariin Meede church to build a
student dormitory cum social centre in
the city where it is strategic to reach
the thousands of students coming
from the provinces to study. The
church hopes to equip them and then
sending them back with the Gospel to
the provinces where they came from.
For the past two years, God has
been bringing many young people
to the church through the student
ministry and pilot dormitory project
(where tertiary students stay in simple
housing for a nominal fee).
In the dormitory, programmes of
various kinds have been planned
to reach them with the Gospel. In
December 2009, 11 were baptized
and most of them were students
from the dormitory. Many of them are
now in the vibrant student ministry,
in discipleship groups, serving in the
church, reaching out to their fellow
students, involving in community
outreach to the poor and even to their
parents (they invited their parents for
their recent Parents Appreciation Tea).
Last Christmas, the youths were
involved in Warm Hearts Christmas
Outreach to the church’s poor neighbourhood. With gift bags of groceries
and warm clothing, they sang and

Rev Puje during a
session at Union
Bible Theological
College
©BM

Bayariin Meede church’s
student ministry
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yearly Luther Seminar. It was two
days of teaching and discussion, listening to God and one another about
mission history (Mongolia church/mission history) preparation and partnership.

Celebrating the resurrection
of the risen Christ during
Easter

can get the building done before the
onset of winter.
It is an exciting time to be here. It
is one thing to hear about this young
and evangelistic church, but another
thing to be around this eager group
of leaders who are passionate about
fulfilling the Mongolian church 20/10
vision.
As a young church with limited
resources, we are excited to serve
alongside them in their faith journey
and in advancing the kingdom of
God in Mongolia and the Mongolian
diaspora in the surrounding regions of
Inner Mongolia, Tibet and Russia.
Write-up & Photographs by Rev
Jimmy Khoo

An LWF Focus on Issues That Impede
Gender Justice and Inclusiveness
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GENEVA, 3 March 2010 (LWI) – “Women’s Daily Bread” is the title of
a Lutheran World Federation (LWF) publication drawing attention to
some of the critical issues that impede equitable gender progress in the
Lutheran communion and beyond.
Published to coincide with events marking the International Women’s Day
on 8 March 2010, the special edition of Lutheran World Information (LWI - No.
12/2009) offers further reflections on the July 2010 LWF Eleventh Assembly
theme “Give Us Today Our Daily Bread.”
“The prayer for ‘our daily bread’ is a petition
for inclusive bodily and spiritual sustenance
for all – not for some, as sadly reflected in today’s reality. It also challenges the
LWF’s understanding of leadership from the biblical concept of vocation and
priesthood of all believers,” says LWF General Secretary Rev Dr Ishmael Noko
in the publication’s foreword.
Bread for “only some,” adds Noko, “undermines our witness to the Gospel
and our ability to participate in God’s mission.” The general secretary points
out some milestones that have resulted from LWF’s commitment to the equal
LWI special focus on “Women’s
participation and leadership of both women and men. Still, he urges increased
Daily Bread”
efforts in challenging “the practices, traditions and structures that impede women’s
full participation at the table - in church and society.”
The stories in the special LWI edition seek to emphasize the LWF’s core identity as a “spiritual and sacramental,”
“confessional,” “witnessing” and “serving” communion.
The publication includes liturgical material, offering creative ways to celebrate the mutual sharing and nurturing
throughout the Lutheran communion.
A low-resolution PDF of LWI No. 12/2009 is available at: http://www.lutheranworld.org/What_We_Do/OCS/LWI2009-PDF/LWI-200912-EN-low.pdf
A parallel German edition can be downloaded at: http://www.lutheranworld.org/What_We_Do/OCS/LWI-2009-PDF/
LWI-200912-DE-low.pdf
For print copies please e-mail Colette Muanda: cmu@lutheranworld.org
Follow the journey to the LWF Eleventh Assembly at: http://www.lwf-assembly.org

Upcoming vacant positions at the LWF Secretariat in Geneva
•
Director for the Department for Mission and Development (DMD)
Reports to: General Secretary
Place of Assignment: Geneva, Switzerland
Starting Date: 1 September 2010 (negotiable)
Duration of contract: Initial contract of 4 years
•
Study Secretary for Lutheran Theology & Practice in the Department for Theology and Studies (DTS)
Reports to: Director for
Theology and Studies
Place of Assignment: Geneva, Switzerland
Starting Date: 1 September 2010 (negotiable)
Duration of contract: Initial contract of 4 years
The closing date for these positions is 16 May 2010.
Rev Rudolf Renfer
Director for Personnel
The Lutheran World Federation
P O Box 2100, 1211 Geneva 2, Switzerland
E-mail: sw@lutheranworld.org
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Support for Call to Freeze All Israeli Settlement Activity
LWF Executive Committee Welcomes “Clear and Forceful” Middle East Quartet Statement on Israeli-Palestinian
Conflict
GENEVA, 20 March 2010 (LWI) –
The Executive Committee of the
Lutheran World Federation (LWF)
has welcomed the “clear and
forceful language” used by representatives of the United Nations,
the Russian Federation, the United
States and the European Union
(the Middle East Quartet) in denouncing new settlement activity in
East Jerusalem and the West Bank.
In a statement issued in Geneva
on 20 March, the LWF Executive
Committee said such activity was a
“principal obstacle” to progress toward
the objectives of “a two-state solution,
to the establishment of an independent and viable Palestinian state
alongside the State of Israel, to peace
and security for both Israelis and Palestinians, and to Jerusalem as a city
shared between the two peoples and
three religions.
The Quartet, meeting in Moscow, Russia, on 19 March, issued
a statement reaffirming its previous
declarations urging the government of
Israel to stop settlement activity in the

contested areas, dismantle outposts
erected since 2001 and refrain from
demolitions and evictions in East
Jerusalem.
The LWF governing body said it
concurred with the Quartet’s call “for a
freeze on all Israeli settlement activity
(including ‘natural growth’)” It endorsed
the group’s expressed support “for the
negotiated resolution of all final status
issues, the end of the occupation, and
the establishment of a Palestinian
state within 24 months.”
The Quartet expressed deep concern about the continuing deterioration
in Gaza, including the humanitarian
and human rights situations of the
civilian population.
On that subject, the LWF leaders said
“We reiterate our special concern
about the accelerating emigration of
Christians from the land of Christ’s
birth. We call for urgent and continuing
international solidarity with the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Jordan and
the Holy Land (ELCJHL) and its sister
churches in the Holy Land and for enhanced support for their ministries for

education and social services, and for
justice, peace and reconciliation.”
For many years, Lutheran
churches have provided humanitarian
services to people in Jerusalem and
the West Bank, largely through the
Augusta Victoria Hospital and related
programmes. The LWF remains committed to continuing those services,
the Executive Committee said.
The 13-member Executive Committee met in Geneva from 19 to 21
March. It comprises LWF PresidentBishop Mark S Hanson as chairperson, five Vice Presidents, the
Treasurer and chairpersons of the
Programme Committees. It oversees
the proper functioning of the LWF
between meetings of the Council, and
acts as the LWF Board of Trustees
and Personnel Committee.
The LWF governing body further
called “for the immediate lifting of the
economic blockade of the Gaza Strip,
for urgent international action to alleviate the suffering of its people, and
for all parties to refrain from violent or
provocative actions.”

LWF Membership
Hits 70 Million
GENEVA, 11 March 2010 (LWI) – The total number of members in churches belonging to the Lutheran World Federation (LWF) last year rose by 1,589,225 to just over 70 million
(70,053,316). While membership of Lutheran churches in
Africa and Asia increased, churches in Latin America and
the Caribbean as well as North America once again experienced a slight decline.

Continent

All Lutherans

Africa

LWF Membership

Other Churches

18,717,679

18,520,690

196,989

8,936,087

8,746,434

189,653

37,244,189

37,164,411

79,778

Latin America & the Caribbean

1,123,023

837,692

285,331

North America

7,737,148

4,784,089

2,953,059

Asia
Europe

TOTAL 73,758,126
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70,053,316

3,704,810

LWF Membership in Asia: 47 Member Churches in 18 Countries
Country
Australia (1)

Member churches

Total Members

Lutheran Church of Australia

70,000
Total 70,000

Bangladesh (2)

Bangladesh Lutheran Church (BLC)

4,800

Bangladesh Northern Evangelical Lutheran Church (BNELC)

10,000
Total 14,800

Hong Kong, SAR China (4) Hong Kong and Macau Lutheran Church (HKMLC)

2,120

The Chinese Rhenish Church Hong Kong Synod (CRCHK)

14,000

The Evangelical Lutheran Church of Hong Kong (ELCHK)

15,800

Tsung Tsin Mission of Hong Kong (TTMHK)

9,915
Total 41,835

India (10)

Andhra Evangelical Lutheran Church (AELC)

800,000

Evangelical Lutheran Church in Madhya Pradesh (ELCMP)

17,500

Evangelical Lutheran Church in the Himalayan States (ELCITHS)

24,750

Gossner Evangelical Lutheran Church in Chotanagpur & Assam
(GELC)
India Evangelical Lutheran Church (IELC)

400,503
80,000

Jeypore Evangelical Lutheran Church (JELC)

150,000

Northern Evangelical Lutheran Church (NELC)

85,000

South Andhra Lutheran Church (SALC)

45,500

The Arcot Lutheran Church (ALC)

40,000

The Tamil Evangelical Lutheran Church (TELC)

108,250
Total 1,751,503

Indonesia (12)

Batak Christian Community Church (GPKB)

20,000

Christian Communion of Indonesia Church in Nias (AMIN)

20,125

Christian Protestant Angkola Church (GKPA)

27,810

Christian Protestant Church in Indonesia (GKPI)

360,000

Indonesian Christian Lutheran Church (GKLI)

23,000

Pakpak Dairi Christian Protestant Church (GKPPD)

35,798

Protestant Christian Batak Church (HKBP)

Indonesia (12)

4,178,258

Protestant Christian Church in Mentawai (GKPM)

38,907

Simalungun Protestant Christian Church (GKPS)

211,383

The Indonesian Christian Church (HKI)

355,000

The Protestant Christian Church in Nias (BNKP)

348,689

The United Protestant Church (GPP)

12,000
Total 5,630,968

Japan (3)

Japan Evangelical Lutheran Church (JELC)

21,990

Japan Lutheran Church (JLC)

2,645

Kinki Evangelical Lutheran Church (KELC)

2,759
Total 27,394

Jordan / Palestine / Israel
(1)

The Evangelical Lutheran Church in Jordan & the Holy Land
(ELCJHL)

3,000
Total 3,000

Korea, Republic (1)

Lutheran Church in Korea (LCK)

4,856
Total 4,856
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Malaysia (4)

Basel Christian Church (BCCM)

59,500

Evangelical Lutheran Church in Malaysia (ELCM)

3,650

Lutheran Church in Malaysia and Singapore (LCMS)

8,453

The Protestant Church in Sabah (PCS)

32,000
Total 103,603

Myanmar (1)

Evangelical Lutheran Church in Myanmar (ELCM)

1,900
Total 1,900

Papua New Guinea (2)

The Evangelical Lutheran Church of Papua New Guinea (ELCPNG)

900,000

Gutnius Lutheran Church, Papua New Guinea (GLCPNG)

149,455
Total 1,049,455

The Philippines (1)

Lutheran Church in the Philippines (LCP)

18,000
Total 18,000

Singapore (1)

Lutheran Church in Singapore (LCS)

3,134
Total 3,134

Sri Lanka (1)

Lanka Lutheran Church (LLC)

5,324
Total 5,324

Taiwan (2)

Taiwan Lutheran Church (TLC)

15,948

The Lutheran Church of Taiwan (ROC)

1,614
Total 17,562

Thailand (1)

The Evangelical Lutheran Church in Thailand (ELCT)

3,100
Total 3,100
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